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someone else take the beating for a change?"
Aphrodite could see this argument would
not cause the beach to rdum to her place. The
goddess disappeared, returning later as the beach
was making her way~
a great rippling
prairie. The grasses shone red as wildfire under
the noonday sun. Rabbits and spotted cats hid in
the thic:lcets of fifteen-foot high sunfiowers,
watching this land formation that was unfiuniliar
to them a-awl past. Aphrodite became a sea-turtle
and made sure her weeping could be heard quite
plainly as she approached the.beach.
"Why are you aying?" asked the beach.
"And aren't you an awfully long way &am the
ocean?"
The turtle turned her bead right and left
in the gesture of the~· "I have to lay my
eggs! But where? I've always put them into the
sand, near the water where my babies must go
when they are born. Where am I to have my
children?"
"Turn around and go baclc where you
came from. If you will only angle your travel, you
will find another patch of shore. rm hardly the
only bank capable of taking your deposit." The
beach replied not unlcindly, but thinking the idea
ridiculous to assume that she would find her
oooscience leaned upon by one silly turtle, "Why
did you come all this way after me? And how did
you find me?"
The turtle moaned, feeling the pressure of
bee approaching moment of delivay. "I've come
to this particular place all my life to lay my eggs.
This is the spot where my mothec laid me and my
brothers and sisters. And her mother before her
came here, too. It is heredity, and I can't change
the dictates of my species. I found you because I
could smell you. It is a scent of saffi'on and gold.
Please come back or my fiunily will perish."
The beach did not answer for she didn't
know how to. She had long borne the burden of
others' survival. She was no longec strong enough
to do this. All things in the universe wore out

ne day the beach decided she

wasn't happy anymore. She left to go oo a journey
inland, seeking the new advmtures of forests and
mountains, perhaps the solace of a desert of dry
but romantic mesas. There bad to be something
more to be experienced in her timeless existence
than the salty ocean.
The goddess Aphrodite was asked to
persuade the beach to return her sectioo of shore
to its proper place. There was a careful balance to
be maintained with nature. The sea was often
restless but the beaches must be coostant; they
wtre the ramparts of the lands of the world.
Aphrodite appeared on a broad swathe of
road, bloclcing the path of retreating coast. The
beach had hem advancing slowly at this point
anyway, entranced with the sight of heather and
white roses that ooe didn't normally see on the
seaside where she bad dwelled since the
beginning. She stopped when she saw the
goddess, the roll of ginger dunes bundling up
behind her into scooped sculptures not \Dllike

sandcastles.
The beach sighed, prepared to defmd her
actions and her freedom. "How did you find me?"
Aphrodite pointed to the dribble of color
that stretched for miles, the directioo the beach
had come from. "You left a trail of pink shells."
"I will not go back," said the beach
defiantly. "rm bored there. Have I no right to seek

joy?"
"You've left a hole in the battlements
which the tides will rush through. The country
there wiJI be flooded and many things will die."
The beach rippled which was her way of
frowning, a thoughtful undulation that exposed
bits of mother of pearl scattered inside her. But
she answered, "I have long been battered by those
tides. I've been expected to endure them from the
very first moments of solid ground, Why can't
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bells ringing across smooth orange-rocked steps
which were swept clean daily. The slopes were
covered with pine trees and marigolds. Beyond
that were valleys so deep that the shadows were a
constant purple in the afternoons, lavender at
daybreak. And beyond that, faintly, she could see
the seas. For this was the roof of the world. All
things were visible from this point.
Aphrodite appeared, her red hair
billowing over her shoulders. She pointed a marble
finger toward a faraway body of water.
"Do you see out on those waves, to that
little boat?"
The beach tried to avoid the very sad face
of the goddess, instead focusing on the way her
dunes gleamed an azure blue up in this thin
atmosphere until she could barely distinguish
herself from the sky. The sky was close enough to
touch. It reminded her of the reflection ofSlDlsets
in the water. and how these would lap onto her
until she seemed to be washing her face in heaven.
"The fishermen can't get home to their
families. They believe the great flood has come
again because the familiar marks of coastline have
vanished," Aphrodite reported.
The beach rose and dropped in tiny
billocb, the gest\D'e of shrugging for a piece of
malleable land. "But they will hardly die out there
for being unable to return. There is plenty to eat.
The ocean is a great provider."
"They will run out of fresh water."
"I don't have fresh water for them."
"But they must first set foot on you,"
Aphrodite argued. "You are the point of
connection for so much life."
"You were born in the sea and you say
that to me? My sister the sea is the connection for
life. That is where everything generated."
"If the sea's the womb, you're the cradle,"
Aphrodite said gently.
"There's nothing there for me."
Aphrodite stared hard at the beach.
"Nothing?"
The beach felt her sands shift. erenalated
into lines and spaces as if hundreds of crabs had
marched ashore. She was uncomfortable, as if a
memory pressed, reaching for her heart.
"You passed through many places lately,"
Aphrodite pointed out. "Why have you stayed in
none of them? You haven't even lingered. You
have kept moving constantly since you left the spot
where you've been for eons. Even travelers on
pilgrimages to Delphi's oracle stop sometimes.
Why haven't you?"

eventually, Could not a strip of sandy land suffer
entropy, if not erosion? Couldn't she save herself
by fleeing the location of that destiny to build
another fate? She was sorry for the turtle, of

course, but she had dreams of her own.
Aphrodite let the beach get out of sight
before she changed form again. She swooped
down at the beach, flapping white cormorant
wings. She settled with an exhausted thwump on a
coil of driftwood that had ridden the beach's back
the whole way.
"Where have you been?" the bird asked,
exasperated, feathers shivering on the point of
collapse.
"I beg your pardon?" The beach barely
glanced at the cormorant, being more interested
in the rise of snowy peaks she was gradually
ascending. The air was unbelievably aisp and
sharp here. The grains of her sand froze until they
were like diamonds. And there were swirls of ice
the wind carved upon the cliffs, each resembling
the eye of a hurricane.
"We looked for you, my flock, all ofus as
we flew across the water. We'd been hunting and
were coming heme. But home was gone! We flew
and flew, seeing only the sea beneath us. .. " The
cormorant broke off with a sob.
"So where is the rest of the flock?" asked
the beach suspiciously.
"They fell! Into the sea! We can't fly
forever!" The cormorant sagged, her head dipping
toward the shelter of one wing as if she badly
needed sleep.
The beach rolled slightly, freezing sand
in crystals as bright as the bones of beached
whales. She imagined the birds as their wings
broke upon the effort to fly forever. But what could
she do? It was too late for that flock. They had
fallen to drown in the ocean.
"Please come back." the cumorant said,
seeing the hesitation. "There are pelicans and
kingfishers and long-legged herons who need you.
So many! Can you not hear them, even from this
distance? The ocean is never really too fiir from
any point in the land for you to not hear the flocks
struggling to come home. We speak )'Ola name
every time our wings move, and all the words for
sand are in our cries,"
"I'm sorry. I really am," said the beach.
"But I can't go back there. I would only be going
back for you and that isn't a reason to return."
The beach journeyed on until she was at
the top of the tallest mountains. Looking down she
saw villages in pink stone, temples with bronze
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The beach would have closed her eyes
had she possessed any. Instead, she hunched until
she meandered parts of herself into circles and
crescent shapes, other indentations that mimicked- something unindentifiable. Footprints perhaps.
"Could it be you miss home?" Aphrodite
asked, seeing the marks that were appearing
across the beach in a form of stigmata.
"There is nothing for me to miss," the
beach replied.
The goddess of Jove held every gem of
emotion as a special intuition. She leaned forward
and whispered, "Circe."
It was one word and a name. It was an
icon of footprints, which were naturally what the
conchate shapes the beach strewed across herself
were meant to imitate.
Circe, the beautiful witch, came to the
beach to dance in the tide. She would chant
toward the swollen moon and sigh for it when it
waned. She slept amoog the rushes to ingest
dreams, and she gathered shells there. Sooletimes
she just sat and mused, feeling the glorious cool
sand between her toes. Her light footsteps were
ever sweeter than the touch of the tides, her voice
a song above the roar of the waves.
When Circe walked across the sand, the
beach felt each step in the kiss of amethysts and
amber. -Even when Circe drove those Greeks
across the dunes in the shapes of pigs! But the
beach understood that those men had been pigs
under the skin anyway. The witch had reached
inside their most intimate thoughts until they
were transformed.
The Greeks had believed Circe was a
terrible sorceress for this. But the beach knew that
Circe merely bad the power to put everyone in
touch with the feelings they kept hidden from
themselves.
"Why did you nm away?" Aphrodite
asked.
And the beach knew. Circe had wrought a
simple magic on her as well, simply by coming
there every night. The beach had discovered the
secret in herself: and it was such a small, petty
secret that she was ashamed.
"I was jealous of Odysseus," the beach
admitted. "I should not be capable of love, or of
desire, or of abandoning my piece of coast. But
Circe has created all these things in me. These are
longings beyond what sand ought to do. She can
stroll across me, wrap herself with serpents as she
does a lunar saraband over me, cast herbs into

fires she builds upon me. But I can never hold her
as Odysseus does, nor caress her with more than
the shifting of a dune across ooe of her elegant
feet, nor kiss her with more than a few grains of
sand blowing onto her lip."
Aphrodite bent down and tenderly
brushed the tips of her fingers across the sur&ce
of the beach.
"Odysseus has abandoned her," she said.
"Every night Circe tries to run to you in her grief:
but you're not there. She has nowhere but her cold
tower to see the moon from. The tides that have
taken over the places where Circe used to dance
are relentless."
"But ifl return, Istill can't ever have
her," the beach complained, all the moisture
stored up in her sand rising to glitter.
AphrOdite mwmured, ~you are the only
one that will ever really have Circe. All men will
leave her desolate. Her magic will never bring the
love she seeks. She will ever return to you for you
are the foundation of her magic, the sanity she
clings to when the ocean thunders in her skull.
And in the end she will die, as all aeatures must,
even sorceresses and women of the moonlight
She will be buried within you, I promise. It will be
your arms which will hold her for infinity, your
breasts of dunes that she will rest against."
The beach stared off toward the seas
visible from the roof of the world. She couJd hear
the flapping of flocks of sea birds, as the
cormorant said she couJd from anywhere upon the
land. She could feel the eggs of the turtle nestled
and waiting to be born in the gilded particles of
her skin. She could see the fishermen on their tiny
boat, bobbing on the indigo water, trying to find
their way back to her. And she couJd taste its
longing for Circe.
"Will you return?" Aphrodite asked,
knowing in her instincts that love gave the beach
no other choice.
"I will," the beach replied as she turned
slowly to roll back toward Aeaea. She couJd be
content to be such a lover, to be both bed and
grave, holding more than mere human arms ever
could. She would be Circe's monument, finally ...a
tender and sensitive possessor of all that made up
the history that was Circe, the witch.
As the beach moved, picking up speed.
she recreated a pattern across her surface.
Aphrodite recognized it as a memory ripple of
Circe's bare footprints, running all the way.
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